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rosh Face New

Thousands Attend

by Herman
Editor

“This year we are trying out a brand new
philosophy in orientation, and as far as we
know, this is the only university using such a
method." John Poole. Assistant Dean of Men
went on to describe the new program in further
detail by saying, “The program has been
restructured so that a new student will have to
attend only a few manditory events, but by and
large most of the events are optional.", ‘

Orientation has long been a problem to new
students at State. as they have been “bearded
around like sheep.“ But this new program is an
attempt to remedy the situation in an effort to
provide a meaningful experience to incoming
students. according to Poole. “Some students
weren’t getting all that they had hoped to out
of their orientation. This new program is an
attempt to really give the students something
more meaningful when they come for
orientation.”

Incoming students will now be able to select
the programs offered that they wish to attend
during the first orientation periods. The
program held in August will remain the same as
it was last year because of time limitations.
Incoming students will have registered for the
programs that they wish to attend before

If you read anything in this entire
newspaper, read this.

We at the Technician have prepared a list of
recommendations, do’s and don’t’s if you wish
which should aid a student during his first year
at State. Hang on to this page, tack it on your
wall when you return in late August. we don’t
think you will regret it.

Do not buy a meal card, at least not until
you have been on campus and have had a chance
to try the food. So many of your parents will
want you to buy the plan so that you will be
assured of three wholesome meals every day.
The meals are not that wholesome, are not very
tasty, plus there may be days when you do not
feel like eating three meals. In any event, don’t
buy the board plan until you have a few days to
try the foonAlso if you have to buy a board
plan. You will probably not eat many meals on
campus on the weekend.
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NY car is toWed Off by the shiny pickup tow-truck because of

arriving for orientation. Poole went on to say
that a new student may choose as many or as
few programs as he or she feels will be beneficial
to the understanding of college life at State.

About 3,300 students will attend the
orientation programs for the fall semester, and
there will be 17 orientation leaders for the
activities. The leaders will be undergraduate
students; ll male students and six co-eds, and
are being paid through the Orientation
Committee. The Head Student Leaderjfor the
program will be Arthur Webb. Three of the
student leaders have worked on the program
previously.

. New Programs
‘The programs added for this year include a

campus politics discussion with Cathy Sterling
and other Student Government leaders to
encourage new students to become involved
with the campus government. Also offered will
be a Black Students problem Seminar and a
Drug Seminar with the 881 Drug Bus. “We hope
that people will find these programs interesting
and will attend them.” Poole went on to say.

He added, “We hope that this new program
will work out to the advantage of all the new
students and that we will get the results that we
want. So far this is only an experiment, and we
will be changing the program in the future if the
situation warrants it.”

Another hint about campus food, be wary of
the sandwiches lurking in the snack bars. The
hamburgers and cheeseburgers are fairly‘decent;
therest of the sandwiches may really disappoint
you.

. The refrigerator which will be offered to you
for around $40 for! the year is a good
investment. It would also be a good idea for you
to get a popcorn popper for your room

As long as you’re getting things for your
room, any student who ends up in one of the
older dorms, such as Syme, Gold, Welch, Berry,
Owen, Alexander, etc., should get a good desk
lamp because the lighting in those old rooms is
not very good.

Thosewwho will be spending a good deal of
their time around Lee or Sullivan should be very
careful of the falling objects from the balconies
of those two dorms.

n

being illegally parked. lt could—and probably will—happen to you. Be careful.
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SOME FOLKS are completely oblivious to the happenings around them, but while the
opportunity exists, freshmen might take full advantage of what orientation offers.

Some Helpful Do ’3 And Don’ts For Freshmen

Who May Be Taken Dawn The Garden Path

The linen rental program sponsored by the
campus laundry will save one a tremendous
amount of time and money before the year is
over. It is cheaper to do your own laundry at
one of the nearby launderamat facilities.

Get a campus map and Use it. A map can be
one of your most useful pieces of reading
material until you have familiarized yourself
with the campus.
a Watch For Money Solicitors

The University sponsored Blue Cross & Blue
Shield Health Insurance program would be ideal

-if you are not covered underyour parents’
policy. Be extremely wary of any
official-looking letters you may receive before
the summer is over. Many businesses use an NC.
State University letterhead to ' trick new
students out of their money.

Whenever you register upon your return in
August, be careful of those soliciting your
money while you are completing the task in
Reynolds Coliseum. There are many items you
will be tempted by that you really will not need
or can not actually afford. Use your own' good
judgement. We recommend that you do buy the
New Arts Ticket; you will get more than your
money’s worth.

After you have registered and received your
class schedule, you will realize that a sizable .
amount of money willthave to be spent on the
purchase of your books. Too many students
make too many mistakes the first time around.

Be sure to meet your class before you
purchase a book for a course. Even if your
roomie or good friend is going to; use a certain
book in a different section of the same course,
you may need a different book altogether. Save
all the sales receipts from every book you buy.
You will be able to return the book if it
happens to be the wrong one.

Don’t rush right over to the Student Supply
Store or College News Center right after you
meet a class to buy the first shiny new book
you see on the shelf. Look around until you can
find a good used one. Freshman coursee change
so rapidly that you might not be able to sell the
book after you have finished the course, and

you miss the extra cash. Therefore, try to buy a
used book the first time around.

Don’t buy the supplementary texts that may
be recommended in some of your courses. Make
sure that you will actually need the supplement
before you go another six or seven dollars in
the hole. .\

Most students will not need a $30 slide rule.
The inexpensive plastic ones usually do the trick
for most. Check with your profs and your
advisor; they can give you some good advice on
the matter.

Those $30 slide rules have a tendency to
walk away whecp you are not watching them. Be
careful where you leave it. The same thing goes
with umbrellas on rainy days, and an umbrella is
a must.

Car Owners Be Wary
It you do happen to bring a car to Raleigh,

be wary when parking it on campus. The
security officers are strict about the regulations
and towing laws are enforced. If you don’t
believe it, ask some of the guys who had to pa
seven dollars to. get their cars back. '

if you want to cash a check, the Student
Supply Store, the Union, and the Student Bank
in Holladay Hallsare the three places on campus.
and they require registration card for each
check. Local addresses are sometimes checked.

All of you freshman engineers can prepare
yourselves for a tough second semester. Don’t
plan to do very much outside of your studies; ‘
you will have an almost unbelievable work load.

Do not be disappointed in your advisofir if he
doesn’t seem to have very much time for you at
first. Remember, he has about 200 advisees like
you in addition to the courses he teaches. But if
you are not satisfied with your advisor at the
end of the first semester, request another
through your department.

Again, we repeat that we arenot trying to be
funny. The things you have just read represent
many years of experience at this fine University
you are about to enter. Last of all,we urge you
to become involved in something on campus,
but we caution you against spreading yourself
too thin. Don’t tackle mpre than you can
handle.
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Student bOdy president addresses freshmen

by Gus Gusler
Student Body President

Well, after going through twelve years
of bullshit you’ve finally made it. You’re
a full-fledged college student, but don’t
let it go to your head. Before long you’ll
learn that in the Administration’s eyes
you’re nothing but a second class citizen,
a “Nigger” of the University. In an article
written in 1967 by Professor Jerry Farber
of Cal State L.A., entitled “The Student
as Nigger”, this philosophy is explained.
In his article he explainsi

“Students are niggers. When you get
that straight, our schools begin to make
sense . . . A student is expected to know
his place. He calls a faculty member ‘Sir’
or ‘Doctor’ or ‘Professor’—and he smiles
and shuffles some as he stands outside
the professor’s office waiting for per-
mission to enter. The faculty tell him
what courses to take. . .They tell him
what to read, what to write, and fre-

quently, where to set the margins on his
typewriter. They tell him what’s true and
what isn’t.”
A copy ofthe entire article is printed

on pages 2 and 11 of this issue. After
reading it, I believe you will be better
equipped to cope with the situation as
you go along here at State.

If your parents have told you what
college life used to be like, forget it. It’s
no longer “all panty raids, monogram
sweaters and “Rah-Rah-Rah, Sis-boom-
ba, Go Team Go!” Students are no
longer satisfied with coming to school
and being programmed like computers
five days a week and going to ballgames
on weekends. We no longer care to be
molded into products for four years and
then placed on the market for sale like
machines. But if that’s what you wish to
do, you can. 0

We can no longer get along just leam-

r,

Reprinted, completely unabridged
and uncensored, on these two pages is
“The Student As Nigger,” a piercing,
methodical, and disarmingly frank art-
icle by Jerry Farber, which first ap-
peared in the Los Angeles Free Press.
Farber has drawn a clever analogy
between American college students
and the black race.
“The Student As Nigger” is written

on a very real plane. The depth of
Farber’s emotions shows through in
the. bitter note struck throughout the
article. .

Words, phrases and allusions con-
sidered profane or indecent in most
prose are used liberally in the article.
For the Technician to have censored

k

. Farher’s ‘The St

NOTE: “The Student As Nigger” was
reprinted in the Technician February,
I969 and promptly generated the year’s
most fierce controversy. The Technician
[made 1,000 additional reprints available
to classes and other groups who made the
article the topic of endless tlebate, some-
times basing final examination on ques-
tions raised by Farber’s “underground”
masterpiece. We reprint it here because
we feel that its message is timeless, and in
the hope that some of that old exchange
of ideas might rage once more.

by Jerry Farber
Los Angeles Free Press

March 3, 1 96
Students are niggers. When you get that

straight, our schools begin to make sense.
It’s more important, though, to
understand why they’re niggers. If we
follow that question seriously enough, it
will lead us past: the zone of academic
bullshit, where dedicated teachers pass
their knowledge on to a new generation,
and into the nitty-gritty of human needs
and hang-ups. And from there we can go
to consider whether it might ever be
possible for students to .come up from
slavery.

First let’s see what’s happening now.
Let’s look at the role students play in
what we like to call education.

At Cal State L.A., where I teach, the
students have separate and unequal dining.
facilities. If I take them into the faculty
dining room. my colleagues get
uncomfortable, as though there was a bad

BEFORE YOU READ...

fl

these portions would have sundered
and disorganized the piece, and both
blunted the article’s objective and
destroyed its mood of bitter, despar-
ate introspection.

It appears, therefore, untouched.
The reader who would peruse “The
Student As Nigger” in search of some-
thing which he may CIaim has offend-
ed him is hereby advised to pass it by.

But to the majority who we hope
will read this provoking piece open-
mindedly, we offer two questions:

Is the academic community actual-
ly as devoid of meaningful dialogue as
a slave cabin?
And if it is, can or will a peaceful

course be taken toward emancipation?

--the editor

become known as the educational
equivalent of a niggerlover. In at least one
building there are even rest rooms which
students may not use. At Cal State, also,
there, is an unwritten law barring
student-faculty lovemaking. Fortunately,
this anti-miscegenation law, like its
Southern counterpart, is not 100 percent
effective. I. *-

Students at Cal State are politically
disenfranchised. They are in an academic
Lowndes County. Most of them can vote
in national elections — their average age is
about 26 - but they have no voice in the
decisions which affect their academic lives.
The students are, it is true, allowed to
have a toy govemnmentlof their own. It is
a government run for the most part by
Uncle Toms and concerned principally
with a trivia. The faculty and
administrators decide what courses will be
offered; the students got to choose their
own Homecoming Queen. Occasionally
when student leaders get up — pity and
rebellious, they’re either ignored, put off
with trivial concessions, or maneuvered
expertly out of position.

SMILES AND SHUFFLES
A student at Cal State is expected to

know his place. He calls a faculty member
“Sir” or “Doctor” or “Professor” — and
he smiles and shuffles some as‘he stands
outside the professor’s office waiting for
permission to enter. The faculty tell him
what courses to take (in my department,
English, even electives have to be approved
by a faculty member); they tell him what
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ing how to make a living, but we must
also learn how to live. This is something
which we cannot learn in a classroom. We
must get outside of the classroom get
involved and work with real people. This
will be where your real education is
acquired.

This past year a revolution began on
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our campus aimed toward achieving some
of the goals discussed above. A peaceful
revolution designed to “strengthen and
add new dimensions to the role of the
student within the University com-
munity,” as described by last year’s
president, Cathy Sterling. The success of
this revolution depends entirely on the
support we as students give it. Student
Government will be taking many stands
during the coming year concerning
certain areas where students are being
shafted. Most of the time, these stands
will directly contradict with the policies

to read, 'what to write, and frequently
where to set the margins on his typewriter.
They tell him what’s true and what isn’t.
Some teachers insist that they encourage
dissent but they’re almost always jiving
and every student knows it. Tell the man
what he wants to hear or he’ll fail your ass
out of the course.

Gus Gusler - Student Body President

set forth by the Administration. In order
for these stands to be effective we must
have the support of the entire student
body. Student Government is no longer
the Administration’s “yes sir” organi-
zation it used to be. It is now one which
is willing to raise immortal Hell if it has
to in order to protect student rights, but
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again, it needs all the student’s support.
I want to extend to you a warm’

welcome to North Carolina State
University. I hope the years you spend
here will be both fulfilling and enjoyable/T
I want to again urge you to get involved
with Student Government and help us to
make. this revolution a successful one as
well as a peaceful one. If at any time you
have a problem please come .by the
Student Government office on the
second floor of the Student Union or
call 755-2797. Someone here will be glad
to help you. Good luck. Peace.

Even more discouraging than this
Auschwitz approach to education is the
fact that the students take it. They haven’t
gone through twelve years of public school
for nothing. They’ve learned one thingand
perhaps only ”one thing during those
twelve years. They’ve forgotten their
algebra. They’re hopelessly vague about

When a teacher says “jump”, studen chemistry and physics. They’ve grown to
jump. I know of one professor wh
refused to take up class time for exams
and required students to show up for tests
at 6:30 in the morning. And they did, by
God! Another, at exam time, provrdes
answer cards to be filled out each one
enclosed in a paper bag with a hole cut in
the top to see through. Students stick
their writing hands in the bags while
taking the test. The teacher isn’t a provo: I

he were. He does it to prevent
cheating. Another colleague once caught a
student reading during one of his lectures
and threw her book against the wall. Still
another lectures his students into a stupor
and then screams at them in a rage when.
they fall asleep.

Just last week, during the first meeting
of a class, one girl got up to leave after
about ten minutes had gone by. The
teacher rushed over, grabbed her by the
arm, saying “This class is NOT dismissed ’
and led her back to her seat. On the same
day another teacher began by informing
his class that he does not like beards,
mustaches, long hair on boys, or capn
pants on girls, and will not tolerate any of
that in his class. The class, incidentally,
mnsisted mostly of high school teachers.

and resent literature. They write like
they’ve been lobotomized. But, Jesus, can
they follow orders! Freshman come up to
me with an essay and ask if I want it
folded and whether their name should be
in the upper right hand corner. And I want
to cry and kiss them and caress their poor
tortured heads.

Students don’t ask that orders make
sense. They give up expecting things to
make sense long before they leave
elementary school. Things are true because
the teacher says they’re true. At a very
early age we all learn to accept “two
truths,” as did cert ' medieval
churchmen. Outside of class, things are
true to your tongue, your fingers, your
stomach, your heart. ' class, things
are true by reason of authon . And that’s
just fine because you don’t care anyway.
Miss Wiedemeyer tells yo a noun is a
person, place or thing. let it be. You
don’t give a rat’s ass; sh doesn’t give a
rat’s ass. ,.. '

The important/fin is to please her.
Back in kindergarten, you found out that
teachers only love children who“gin/n77 in
nice straight lines. And that’s ere it’s

(Continued on Page II)

udent As Nigger’ ,

. smell. If I eat in the student cafeteria, I
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“Nigger

' by Craig Wilson
Editor

Approximately two years have passed since I first
read “The Student As Nigger.” Since then I have come
almost to the end of my undergraduate studies, and,
having passed on to more advanced courses, I have not
encountered some of the more detestable aspects of

. University education which this article cites.
Nonetheless, it has occurred to me that even though I
am not as caught up in the bitterness and
disillusionment so many of us were in the hottest part
of the radical protests of the late ’60s, this article can
be more helpful to us now than ever, since it holds up
for us in graphic detail the manifestations of the
American university’s most horrible qualities, which
we can discuss with less blinding emotion and more
constructive reasoning in these less impassioned times.

“Nigger” Examples On Campus

I must say that I know of at least one comparable
example of every incident Farber cites in “Niger.”
Indignation was my initial response two years ago;
now I realize that the sad stateof our universities has
evolved quite naturally from the nature of our public
institutions of higher learning. No one should really be
surprised to learn that the university, as a creature of
society, socializes its students. Undeniably there are
times when instruction at N.C. State enables one to
become a reasonably free thinker, but such is not the
intent of “the university” as an institution.

Its purpose is to inculcate the values of American
society, to teach technical proficiency, to expose us to
some of the world’s great thinkers within the frame-
work of our own culture’s criticism, to teach us en
masse. It is simply erroneous to say that the avowed
aim of the American public university is, or has ever
been, to educate the whole man by leadin him to
himself, by helping him define who he is,\. re he is
L

Still Has Campus Relevance

headed, what he wants. The notion that the university
is set apart from society to pursue a “radical inquiry
into truth,” to hold our present conduct as a nation of
people up to probing criticism, while it may have been
true in Medieval Europe, has never been true as far as
American Universities supported by public funds and
trustees, is concerned.

Universities Turning Into Monsters
This is not to say that such purposes should not be

upheld by universities. Indeed, the modern American
institution is turning into a monster, feeding its
impersonal mass indoctrination on its spiraling enroll-
ment, its computerization, its traditionally shallow
approach to “grading,” all of which hurl the university
exponentially farther from a position of separation
from the socialized world, and with each passing day
foreclose the possibility that it will ever be able to
educate rather than socialize.

.Thus I view with alarm the lack of seriousness
which students and faCulty demonstrate concerning
reform of the university. For example, we have
recently had raised on this campus the question of the
efficacy of the grading system. Most persons with
whom I have discussed the matter view it as a
relatively minor one, maintaining that since we are all
agreed on the basic nonsense of grades to begin with,
the problem is by-passed by simply ignoring ithet it
seems to me that the question of grade reform bears
upon the basic philosophy of how the university
should function. There are, for example, a great many
persons who feel that an elaborate A-B-C-D-F grading
system is desirable, since the business of the Univer-
sity is to certify its graduates so that prospective
employers may choose student X with a 2.5 average
over student Y with a 2.4.

Now without even objecting to the philosophy that
the university’s aim is to certify, one should’be easily

‘

persuaded that our present manner of assigning grades
fails miserably to differentiate between the abilities of
students. What, for example, is the difference between
an 88 and a 92? How can one realistically say that
such arithmetical representations reveal anything sig-
nificant about relative performance, much less intelli-
gence? Perhaps if each professor were to write long
evaluations of individual students, a fairly accurate
means of certification might be achieved. But since
the university is so large, and since professors are not
disposed to accept that much additional work, the
university cannot, even if it wants to, accurately
represent accomplishment on an arithmetic scale. The
real reason grades are assigned as rewards and punish-
ments is explained quite well by Farber: grades are
part of the sexual frustrations which accrue from the
oppressive nature of any institution of society. Re-
forming the grading system is one of the first steps
toward freeing the university, just as breaking the
shackles of greed, avarice and public approval consti-
tute some of the primary means of liberating oneself
as an individual. ‘

Need For Campus Reform

The point is this: if we think" that universities
should educate and develop us as individuals, the
university will have to be reformed. While it may be
true, saying that “students are niggers” will not save
the university; only well reasoned proposals for
reform, presented in a persuasive manner by those
who obviously care about the course of public
instruction in America can do that. The bitterness and
cynicism of Farber’s article, while it points out many
problems, cannot. bring about the changes we seek.
Only our participation in grade change proposals and
other academic policy questions will make the univer—
sity an institution in which students and faculty
pursue basic queStions about our roles in the world,
both as individuals and as a people.

J

MY APARTMENT LOUNGE

250215 hillsborough st.

directly acress from N.C.S.U.

”the sharpest girls in town to entertain and serve you; unique lim ting, elabora
favorite beverages lowest prices”

stage, and your

Open Mon-Sat, Matinee @ 4:00 p.m 1 Dancer, admission free. Night show @ 8:00
p.m., 3 or 4 Dancers, $2.00 per person.
College students admitted for is price (1‘1.00) all times except amateur night. Don’t forget our
amateur contest Monday and Wednesday nights, all girls invited to participate for Grand Cash Prize

"" of $50. Cover charge *2.00 for everyone.

At the end of each month there will be a run-off contest for all of the previous
'month's contestant winners. $125 first prize, $50 second prize, and $25 third prize.

For a change of pacefhfltk out the sharpest tap/ass club in town!
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Students have to work for

by Herman
Freedom that’s what theyve been telling you college

life all about, isn’t it? Your counsellors have told you
how great it be to schedule your own classes, how
you’ll be able to choose your own cirriculum and make

on your own now. No more hassle from the
parents because you got in late or were out
someone that they didn’t approve of. Yessir, you told
yourself, I’m really going to enjoy some freedom at
college.

The first thing you’re going to find out is that it’s not
all that free, being a college student. Somewhere along
the line university administrators got the idea that
students are like dogs boarded at a kennel for four or
five years. They feel that they.ve been intrusted with
your care and feeding, and their job is to accomplish
this in the most efficeint manner possible.

Of course no administrator will admit to this. Any of
the top officials of this campus will point to all of the
student run organizations and committees and task
forces and tell you that students do have a say in how
things are run. would be true except for the fact
that each and every one of these student groups has a
faculty advisor.

That advisor is ostensibly there to provide guidance
in matters unfamiliar to the students in the group. But
you~«can bet that if the group goes astray from the
prescribed course set down by the administration, then
the advisor is going to try damn hard to get them back.
on the ‘proper’ track. If he doesn’t, it means his job.

All these are facts of life, no matter if it’s college life
or ‘grown-up’ life. And you can’t really blame
administrators for the way they act. After all. they’ve

*Their new-found freedom
been at the school most of their lives and have built the
university system into what it is today. How would you
like to have your little brother walk up and smash the
special project that you’ve ' been working on all
week-end? That’s what most officials feel some students
are trying to do.

What can be done about all of this, you may be so
rightly asking yourself. It’s not as impossible as the
pessimists in the crowd make it out to be. Changing the
mind of a man who has been doing things the same way
for 50 years is a formidable task, but not impossible.

Believe it or not, university administrators used to be
college students, once upon a time. And as college
students, even back in the good old days, they had
disagreements with their school administrators. Ronald
Reagan, of all people, once led a food strike at his alma
mater, Eureka College. So 'if students can get their
administrators to remember their good old days, and
how they were dissatisfied with their administrators,
then maybe students-stand a chance of of getting the
freedom that they desire.

Perhaps some administrator along the line will see the
light and really listen and act to serve the students, as
the students are paying him to. Maybe someone will
realize that students do have a point in their quest for
freedom, and that it’s not just a ‘phase’ we’re going
through.

There have been a lot of solutions to the problem of
freedom on the campus, and this is one of the many
But at least this one is peaceful] and perhaps does
deserve some consideration. Anyway, it is anrattempt to
get at the root of the problem - that of switching
priorities around. Maybe it will work.

SOmething has got to, and .fast.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGl-l

OFFICE or rm: CHANCELLOIBox 5M7 ZIP 27607TELEPHONE: 919, 755-2191 7 May 1971
To all our new students, welcome!

Your university experience will open up new worlds of

understanding, vast new opportunities for personal growth,

and wonderful opportunities for friendships. You will be

challenged but ought to have a joyous experience along with

it. We are here to help you.

chance.

Give yourself and us a fair .

We welcome you warmly and sincerely.

hn . Caldwell
Chancellor

our food and service.

There’s a quick-service restaurant near campus that has bigger, better sandwiches than
anyone else; one that features 15 different drinks, from shakes to apple cider; one
that has the best fruit turnover in Raleigh. Come down to see us, we're just this side
of Meredith College on Hillsborough Street and we'll show you why we're so proud of

Remember our DINNER PACK: a big, juicy ARBY': sandwich, cole slaw, potato
cake, and for dessert, a fluffy apple or cherry turnover.S1 .29

ARBY’S
ROAST BEEF

Hudson$61k

Jay 13mW

\_
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Alma Mater Evolves Over Years

by Lee Plummet . Our voices will in songs,
“Though the years may come and go their way. For "'9 Red and

Down the path where ages trod ;”
How many students can recognize these lines of an old

and familiar song? They are the first two lines of the third
verse of our Alma Mater. In May. 1925 when the original
Alma Mater was written, many students sighed with relief.
Now N. C‘ State had an alma nutter to sing when they
visited'other campuses.

Bonnie Norris,‘23, and Alvin Fountain,‘23, were ready.
to shoflt out the words to Clemson and Georgia Tech who

”Though the years may come and go their way.
Down the path where ages trod,-
Though the workings of then may lead,
As we leave our native sod;
Yet no time nor climb am e ’er dispel any love
That holds thee here,
Nor keep from our hearts thy memory, Alma Mater dear.

had been taunting them all summer with their alma maters. Chorus
"We did even sing ‘Tarheel born and Tarheel bred' for a Then life your voices’ loudly sing

while but for obvious reasons, it didn‘t go over very well.", Our Alma Mat”.3 praise!
Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise;
Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side;
Our hearts ever hold you, NC. State,
In the folds of their love and pride.

Dr. Fountain related.
Mainly through the scorn of Georgia Tech and Clemson

did Mr. Norris and Dr. Fountain find the inspiration and
time to write an alma mater to shout back at all the other
colleges. ‘ ‘

Dr. Fountain was well prepared to undertake the
monumental task of writing the words to our Alma Mater.‘
He had been editor of the Technician and had had much
recognition for his poetry and literary talent.

Mr. Norris, too, was very talented. He was Captain of the
Band in 1922, and was recognized as an outstanding
member of the college musical organizations.

In late 1924, Mr. Norris sent the original music score to
Dr. Fountain for him to write the words to the Alma Mater.
Dr; Fountain sat down and wrote these words for our Alma

., Mater. He completed it by May, 1925.

In 1941 the‘words to the Alma Mater shrank to the first
verse and the chorus. At least since 1965 the present Alma
Mater has been-parts of the original three verses.

Where the winds ofDixie softly blow a 'erthe fields of Caroline,
There stands ever cherished. N. C. State, as thy honored shrine.
So lift your voices! loudly sing from hill to ocean ide!
Our hearts ever hold you, NC. State, in the folds ofour love
and pride.

Where. the winds ofDixie softly blow , At almost the same time that the Alma Mater was
0’er the fields of Chrolina; “7 eommg our the current Fight Song was written. The music
Where the pine tree sentinels stand is the US Artillery song by Col. E.L. Gruber and the words
As a guardian at thy shrine; were written by Hardy Ray.
Where the bravest hearts ofmen are found, It‘s original title is “State College Keep Fighting Along”.
That are loyal through and through,
There stands, ever, cherished, NC. State,
Fl'm’)’. strong and true. ., Play the game, fight like men,

Bell Tower Reflected 3:}:85222‘513‘: ’0“ 0? ”mi, p fighting along!
Shout afar our mbute loud and strong, Scrap ’em men' hold ’em fast-
That the whole wide world may hear, . . Y '11 -
Tell the story to all the land. The Bell Tm?” '5 seen reflected In one . 0t: the fir.St Ritz rrtrgzc’t'ovlchtgfl’agzt is; let your banners wave
Ye persons, and have no fear. campus buildings, “Wt?“ Hall. It was bunlt m I898 m Shout out, our chorus loud and stron ' '
As she grows the greater every hour. 3 time when the Umversrty Was a college 0f only 3 few And where ’er we go we’ll let the widg’world know
As she scales the topmost height, hundred students. Old NCJkeeps fighting along! - "
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around. At Womack, if it has to

do with good sounds, we've probably &t it...
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completely portable
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good through
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by Hilton Smith
News Editor >-

State’s student organizations are
already making plans to move into the
new student union later this year.

After several delays, estimates are that
the new $4.3 million University Student

o.‘

1969, the massive building will contain a
variety of student offices including all
student publications, student govern-
ment, the lnterresidence Council, the
Inter-Fratemity Council, and other stu-
dent groups.

In fact the entire building, including,

After two years of construction and waiting, students should be able to start using the
$4.3 million Center this fall.
Center will be completed by December.

The project is
formerly a parking lot.

Under construction

located next to
Reynolds Coliseum in an area which was

since May of

the adjoining music wing is being paid for
entirely through student fees. No state
funds are going into the project.

Food Facilities
Aside from student offices, the new

Power Plant Under Conversion

To Cut Down On Air Pollution

"“J‘tfiézb‘ff7 ...

unis-@221:,. <‘'.:¢.-1.,-‘4“..~,{:\;l:;.3-‘<f’i-~

Construction will be contin-
uing this summer on a major
project to cut down pollution
on campus and in Raleigh.

The University Heating
Plant is being converted from
coal to natural gas with oil
stand-by at a cost of $325,000.

Students here have noticed
the sometimes thick -smoke
that arises from the plant
smokestack, even in summer.

This is because the plant
must run twelve months a year
for such things as processing
steam and running air-condi-
tioningUnits. '

According to University
Contract Construction Supervi-
ser Robert 'E. Fite, the total
conversion of the plant is ex-
pected by November 7 of this
year.

“The contractor is already
converting one of the boilers.
At the same time, the other
contractor is proceeding with
the construction of the two
tanks for the fuel oil,” stated
Fite.

Engineering and Utilities
Superintendent J.A. Edwards
stated several weeks ago that
the plant will use natural gas

exclusively during most of the
year. but will use oil during the
coldest months.

This is due to the current
shortage of natural gas. The oil
to be used by the University
will be number 6 fuel oil, the
highest in sulfur content and
the most polluting.

“Of course all three boilers
must be back in operation by
the time cold weather comes,”
continued Fite.

“We would hope to have
this job pretty well cleaned up
by the end of the summer.”

!

Lzmnammfig

building will contain ‘a variety of student
service functions. There will be a large
snack bar on the ground floor as well as a
ZOO-seat cafeteria on the top floor.
A 900-seat semi-circular theater, an

800-seat ballroom the student bank,
lounges, game rooms, and a vending
machine room will also be included.

State’s music department will be hou-
sed in a wing adjoining the new center.
They have had no permanent facility
since Pullen Hall burned to the ground
several years ago.

Combined space in the center and
music wing will be about double the
space in the present Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

The present union building will be-
come part of the DH. Hill library after
the Union functions move.

Reorganization Bill
Besides a change in buildings, a reor-

ganization of the Union structure is also
1 :

m=~mmm

g.weon'1

Opening Of New Center Scheduled This Year

underway. A bill to install a student-
-oriented- Union Board of Directors has
already been approved by the Student
Senate.

Former Student dey President Cathy
Sterling introduced the measure to bring
a stronger student voice to Union opera-
tions and to involve the Union in more
social programming. The proposal has the
backing of new Student Body President
Gus Gusler.

In a general referendum in April the
student body approved the Union re-o-
rganization bill by a 9 to 1 margin: It is
now a part of the Student Body Constitu-
tion.

However, there are problems with
implementation that will be needed to be
worked out with University administra-
tors. Negotiations are being planned over

A grand staircase will lead up to the main lobby and the Union information desk. To
the'left will be the entrance to the 900 - seat theater; to the right Will be the entrance
to the ballroom.

[OPEN 11 a.m. - 12 Midnight 7 Days a Week.

gflwhning 21 naritiea of gfirwhlg £51de (fiiuurmet fiizza

Draft Domestic and Imported Beer

Western Blvd. phone'828-3373 MT

Live Entertainment Weekends

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT ORDERS PHONED IN READY WHEN YOU GET THERE

50¢ discount with

this coupon on

orders, excluding

the Piaza Bord.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON

PizZa Bord

All the pizza 8| salad

-you can eat

Mon. thru Fri.

11:30 till 1:30

$1.25

4L
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Swamp...”5,:-

\ . stereo response. Sturdy, sen-

(Continued from Page 2)
been at ever since. Nothing changes except
to get worse. School becomes more and
more obviously a prison. Last year, I
spoke to a student assembly at Manual
Arts High School and then couldn’t get
out of the god-damn school. I mean there
was NO WAY OUT. Locked doors, high
fences. One of the inmates was trying to
make it over a fence when he saw me
coming and froze in panic. For a moment
I expected sirens, a rattle of bullets, and
his clawing the fence.

Then there’s the infamous “code of
dress." In some high schools, if your skirt
is too short, you have to kneel before the
principle, in a brief allegory of fellatio, if
the hem doesn’t reach the floor, you go

. home to change while he presumably,
jacks off. Boys in high school can’t be too
sloppy and they can’t even be too sharp.
You’d think the school board would be
delighted to ‘see all the spades trooping to
school in pointy shoes, suits, ties and
stingy brims. Uh—uh. They’re too visible;

What school amounts to, then, for
white and black kids alike, is a l2-year
course in how to be slaves. What else could
explain what I see in a freshman class.
They’ve got that slave mentality; obliging
and ingratiating on the surface but hostile
and resistant underneath.

As do black slaves, students vary in
their awareness of what’s going on. Some
recognize their own put-an for what it is
and even let their rebellion break through
to the surface now and then. Others
including most of the “good students”
have been more deeply brainwashed. They
swallow the bullshit with greedy mouths.
They hanest-to-God believe in grades, in
busy work, in General Education
requirements. They’re pathetically eager
to be pushed around they’ve like those
old gray-headed house niggers you can still
find in the South who don’t see what all
the fuss is about because Mr. Charlie

, “treats us real good.”
College entrance requirements tend to

favor the Toms and screen out the rebels.
Not entirely, of course. Some students at
Cal State LA. are expert con artists who
know perfectly well what‘s happening.
They want the degree or the 2-8 and spend
their years on the old plantation

vvflh

PANASONIGQ

TRACK

CAR STEREO

Like A Trip In
itself!

l

Thinline speakers for rear
deck or doors for maximum

\ sitive.
\1E‘

/
/gihere \

is half the fun!!

Sturdy, Sensitive for True Stereo Separation!
Panasonic Flush-Mount SPEAKERS

$9”
PAR
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mechanically outlining history chapters
while meticulously failing to comprehend
a word of what’s in front of them.

INWARD ANGER
The saddest cases among both black

slaves and student slaves are the ones who
have so thoroughly introjected their
master’s values that «their anger is turned
inward. At Cal State these are the kids for
whom every low grade is torture, who
stammer and shake when they speak to a
professor, who go through an emotional
crisis every time they’re called upon
during class. You can recognize them
easily at finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples; their bowels
boil audibly across the room. If there
really is' a Last Judgment, then the
parents and teachers who created these
wrecks are going to burn in hell.

So students are niggers. It’s time to find
out why, and to do this, we have to take a
long look at Mr. Charlie.

The teachers I know best are college
professors. Outside the classroom and
taken as a group, their most striking
characteristic is timidity. They’re short on
balls.

Just look at their working conditions.
At a time when even migrant workers have
begun to fight and win, college professors
are still afraid to make mare than a token
effort to improve their pitiful economic
status. In California State colleges the
faculties are screwed regularly and
vigorously by the Governor and
Legislature and yet they still won’t offer
any solid resistance. They lie flat on their
stomachs with their pants down,
mumbling, catch phrases like “professional
dignity” and “meaningful dialogue.”

Professors were no different when I was
an undergraduate at UCLA during the
McCarthy era; it was like a cattle stampede
as they rushed to cop out. And, in more
recent years, I found that my being
arrested in sit-ins brought from my
colleagues not so much approval or
condemnation as open-mouthed
astonishment. “You could lose your job!”

Now, of course, there’s the Vietnamese
war. It gets some opposition from a few
teachers. Some support it. But a vast
number of professors who know perfectly

alternately laughing and cursing as they
play the game. If their egos are strong
enough, they cheat a lot. And, of course,
even the Toms are angry down deep
somewhere. But it comes out in a passive
rather than active aggression. They’re
unexplainably thick-witted and subject to
frequent spells of laziness. They misread
simple questions. They spend their nights
well what’s happening are‘ capping out
again. And in the high schools, you can
forget it. Stillness reigns.

FORCES A SPLIT

I’m not sure why teachers are so
chickenshit. It could be that academic
training itself forces a split between
thought and action. It might also be that
the tenured security of a teaching job
attracts timid persons and furthermore,
that teaching, like police work, pulls in
persons who are unsure of themselves and
need weapons and the other external
trappings of authority.

At any rate teachers ARE short on
balls. And, as Judy Eisenstein has
eloquently pointed out, the classroom
offers an artificial and protected
environment in which they can exercrse
their will to power. Your neighbors may
drive a better car; gas station attendants
may intimidate you; your wife may
dominate you; the State legislature may
shit on you; but in the classroom, by God,
students do what yOu say — or else. The
grade is a hell of a weapon. It may not rest
on your hip, potent and rigid like a cop’s
gun, but in the long run it’s more
powerful. At your personal whim — any
time you choose — you can keep 35
students up for nights and have the
pleasure of seeing them walk into the
classroom pasty-faced and red-eyed
carrying a sheaf of typewritten pages, with
title page, MLA fodtnotes and margins set
at 15 and 91.

The general timidity which causes:
teachers to make niggers of their students
includes a more specific fear fear of the
students themselves. After all, students are
different, just like black people. You stand
exposed in front of them, knowing that
their interests, their; values and their

//

Bring the unbelievably pure stereo sound from your
car into your home. “An 8-track tape player that con-
verts to a FM stereo, AM, and Marine radio . . : moves
from your car to home as fast as you He. Pull from
its lock-Tight bracket . . . Slip into its walnut home can-
vertor cabinet. Use your own speakers or matching
Panasonic speaker systems .
in .your Stereo!

amere-Wcanine. with .
CASSETTE ADAPTOR

tern!

‘IM”

. . then relax and revel

comm .............. $41.50
ouuxs wauiur

........ up $36.99

7 AM RADIO PACK .Slip in like ordi-qul.l .Eochhas FM-STEREOPACK. .
leatherettecarry-oae.

‘ 39.99

cassettes instantly . . . to makeyours a stereo tape syv

.ledger book for the ego.

language are different from yours. To

X‘s
Ready-to Roam . . . or Park in Your Living Rama

CONVERTIBLE 8-TRAO(

CAR/HOME STEREO

were“ ”’I/ ~
"°““”m“"°w A BRACKET... $11.50

Disappoint thieves! Getan extra for secondcar on boat.

meme Mite PACK. .

SOUTHEASTERN
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‘ Farber: Students And Teachers Are Niggers
make matters worse, you may suspect that
you yourself. are not the most engaging of
persons. What then can protect you from
their ridicule and scorn? Respect for
Authority. That’s what. It’s the
policeman’s gun again. The white bwana’s
pith helmet. So you flaunt that authority.
You wither whisperers with a murderous
glance. You crush objectors with eruditian
and heavy irony. And, worst of all, you
make your own attainments seem not
accessible but remote. You conceal your
massive ignorance — and parade a slender
learning.

“WHITE SUPREMACY"
The teacher’s fear is mixed with an

understandable need to be admired and to
feel superior, a deed which also makes him
cling to his “white supremacy.” Ideally, a
teacher should minimize the distance
between himself and his students. He
should encourage them not to need him
eventually or even immediately. But this is
rarely done. Teachers make themselves
high priests of arcance mysteries. They
become masters of mumba-jumbo. Even a
more or less conscientious teacher may be
torn between the desire to give and the
desire to hold them in bondage to him. I
can find no other explanation that
accounts for the way my own subject,
literature, is generally taught. Literature,
which ought to be a source of joy, solace
and enlightenment, often becomes in the
classroom nothing more than a source of
anxiety - at best an arena for expertise, a

Literature
teachers, often afraid to join a real union,
nonetheless may practice the worst kind
of trade-unionism inthe classroom; they

7 do to literature what Beckmaster does to
song in Wagner’s “meistersinger.” The
avowed purpose of English departments is
to teach literature; too often their real
function is to kill it.

Finally, there’s the darkest reason of all
for the master-slave approach to
education. The less trained and the less
socialized a person is, the more he
constitutes a sexual threat and the more
he will be subjugated by institutions, such
as penitentiaries and schools. Many of us
are aware by now of the sexual neurosis

(continued on Page I 6)-.

”taste 828-231 I
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Diverse Activities Await Fresh

Cultural opportunities for students here are unmatched. The Friends of the College
Series brings the tops in classical and contemporary performers here each year. The
performances are free to State students.

Sports is a way of life for some
a spectator, or, as shown here, a cheerleader.

Page 12/ the Technician / Summer Edition,- 1971

. We often hear the «charge that
politically active students, such as those
who have from time to time vociferously
and violently protested the Indochina
War, do not know the score; that they
fail to appreciate the old values that
made America powerful; that they are
hopelessly convinced of ultimate
solutions for age-old problems.

There is much truth in these
allegations. We of the present generation
are too prone to think that we alone have
a “rendezvous with destiny,” that we
shall overnight remake the world.

But those who would impugn the
questing spirit of youth must
acknowledge that, although situations

[slim MUQ'Mfl
In the past two years, State students have become more concefiied with world as well as C3] ,
cations anddemonstrations have occurred against the Cambodian intervention, the war, an

Today’s Challenge Questions:

change, the forces acting on history art
always the same. Adversity knows man:I
faces: for our parents it was the mask 0
economic insecurity, for us a differen
countenance. Thomas Jefferson, :
revolutionary in his own right, said i
well: each generation must make its owri
world. Forgive us then, if our cause i!
different, if we forget Man’s Ion“
recorded tale of suffering, grappling witl
the challenges of living and suppose that
we are unique. But give us our struggle}
Do not deny us the fight, even if you’vt
“heard it all before.”

Cast into this massive world, we 0
little physical want face almos
insuperable pressures from the mere

&

."
m
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Tn’s ‘Rendezvous With Destin

' We And

onward march of civilization. We see Man
becoming a slave to the technology he

person’s role are not radically different
from those pondered by students through

y,

3 has created. The environmental monster the ages. But our worlds are not the same
‘I he has called forth is but one horrid and our answers will be different

; example of the stifling corner into which And the answers are not easily come
i. Man seems to have painted himself. by. We send our feelers into the enormous
'19 Our world is 50 big, 50 fiCh, SO - world of senses, all the while walking the
ii powerful and yet ultimately SO fragile. narrow rail of individuality. But even
i ‘ Who among US can cope adequately With those who devote themselves so
1 this contradiction? completely to “causes” know "that every
Ell Civilization seems to have no animus crisis is within ourselves. Demonstrations
e2 ofitsown;itfollowsslovenlyinthewake or political awareness, or
“f of technological usurpation of freedom “relevance”~—these are only the outward

, and destruction of Nature. Where in such manifestations of the personal struggle
3 a world is there a place for the that each of us must win: self realization
5' individual? and self satisfaction.
r63 Such basic questions about each ——Craig Wilson

last fall the State student body elected Mary Porterfield as Homecoming Queen. She
was the first black ever to hold that post.

‘. ._. ‘ .' 7.:

31 iroblems. No longer are State students called apathetic. Over the past year and a half convo-
'“ r world problems.

‘3? 1)”

When the snow falls on campus each year, it doesn't stay on the ground very long.
Dorms build snbwmen and, pf gourse. you’re likely to get mught in a snowball fight.

Page 13/ the Technician / Summer Edition, 197]
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‘Dorrn Rat’ Is New Experience

by John Walston
hirer

Being freshmen and having to stay on
campus, you will be indoctrinated in a
new kind of life this fall...dormitory
living.

When you return to start out on your
life’s endeavor, you will become a full-fle-
dged “dorm rat” and will begin an
experience you will never forget.

It makes no difference whether you
stay in the high-rises like Sullivan or Lee,
the ancient confines of Syme, or in a
quad area like Owen and Tucker, your
life will completely and suddenly change
from anything that you have ever known.

No Nagging Mothers
At last you are on your own and can .

do anything you please. You don’t have
to worry about “mother” telling you to
clean up your room It can get just as
filthy and sloppy until bugs start coming
out of the walls. Fantastic! Now all you
have to do is find a way to talk your date
into coming back up to your room.
How you get along with the guys in

your suite or on your floor will deter-
mine a lot of how you enjoy life at State.

Sure there are going to be “beer
blasts” and parties, but sometimes you.
may find yourself discussing problems of
the school, the state or the nation.
Becoming a part of the discussion and yet
keeping your individualism will help your
life in a dorm. »

You can also play your stereo just as
loud as you want to. That is if you don’t
bother the other 60 people on your floor
or the other 800 in your dorm It helps
too if your roommate doesn’t mind. Not
that they can make you cut it down, but
they can ,make life pretty miserable if
you don’t.

Concerts and Beer Blasts
There will be plenty of excitement in

the dorms, too. Concerts and dances are
usually sponsored throughout the year.

eastzmm

easy to keep

.. WIn3
[its the 10min best

Cameron’illege; North Hills
Nerthpte - Durham

always hits you as if ' moving-in
impossible. Sometimes it is.-

SHOKS FOR MEN

easy on the feet, easy on the eyes,

No reason not to enjoy white shoes these days. because
,_..-"W». white Aztran is so easy to keep looking

new. (Wipe with a damp cloth.)
Aztran is weather-resistant

and comfortable and it’s
handsome — especially

when styled by larman. To
walk easy. come try
this smart buckled

oxford in white
grain Aztran.

$20.00

Free movies, cookouts and beer blasts
find their way into the list of vdorm
activities.

As a dorm rat, you will find yourself
thrown together with hundreds of other
students who may have different nationa—.

THAT LOST AND EMPTY feeling
is

lities, religion, or race. You continually
meet and create new experiences no
matter where you turn.

Sure when you entered State you were
mature and ready to conquer the world,
but you will mature more in the next
year living on your own and in a dorm
than ever before.

Water Fights and Panty Raids
If you will be staying in the

Lee-Sullivan-Bragaw area, the annual wa-

ter fight will definitely be one of the
highlights of the year. The event explodes
in the dorms as students get rid of some
of the tension that is building due to
upcoming exams. Water bombs fill the air
and bathing suits and shorts are the dress
of the day. ’

Unless you are in a dorm you miss
out on the great snowball wars that take
place in the winter. The females on
..campus are often throwing the biggest
snowballs. Everyone has a blast.

Only on rare and special occasions do
the dorm rats break out in that old
college tradition called panty raids. A win
over Carolina or Duke in basketball is
defineitely a good enough excuse for the
hell-raising celebration.

Converting Your Room
As an individual you will join 6,000

:firg‘: . , f .1"

MISS CAROLYN JESSUP, Dean of Women, stands guard over her flock as the dorm

other “dorm rats” at State as they take
to their humble abodes and begin to
convert them into livable living quarters,
plastering the walls with posters, install-
ing. black lights, collecting liquor bottles
and anything else makes your
hole-in-the-wall exactly that, your
hole-in-the-wall. If you occupy one of the
older dormitories then you may have the
privilege to paint your room to suit you.

Even if your freshman year is the only
year you live on campus while coming to
State, you will learn a lot in your
adaptation to university life.

You’ll look back and laugh at having
your room completely filled with news-
paper or being flooded out during a water
fight.

Dorm life is definitely an experience
you will never forget.

.....

is surrounded by hundreds of State men in that unforgetable experience called “panty

fur

‘.\
la
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The First Big Burger That Really Tastes Great
RedBarn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even it you’ve had

big burgers before, you've never had one with flavor
Iik is. A full quarter pound of 100% pure ground beet
serv with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

egg-and-honey bun. A meal in itself.
When the Hungries hit, hit the Red Barn.

, Even the bun
/

WAKE FOREST RD.
2811 HILLSBORO ST.

tastes better
"éEet your heart out. America!

6'7 ft.

World's largest company specializing
in individual life insurance...

‘ THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL lIFE.
‘ lNSUMNCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

2l04 Hillsborough St. 833-]832

1 an»:ARI

ME comm/r

SAvs "TWO THINGS ARE
W, BETTER ON WATERBED, AND ONE

4/ \{OF THEM IS\

e 10-Year Guarantee :5; The "0w
0 The World's Finest Quality. -a ’"erauy 'D ‘ ‘fl 9,

,. Deluxe Model .’
$4995

5"? ft.
ECONOMY MODELS .
AVAILABLE IN ALL 33

SIZES

raids”. During a “raid” things get hectic and the girls are herded into the halls to keep

SWEEP/W

For rmeemi our?” .2, "l7 Send Check ormum to;

S (repeal Watcrbals
PD. 80: 2243 0 Hammond. Indiana 46323Phone (219) 845-23”.
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IFC And All The Seventeen

Fraternities Welcome You To

State And Invite You ToVisit

All Of Us!

Information About Rush and Pledging

»

m'
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At State, you can visit any fraternity at any time—During the first

2 weeks of the year, visit as many as possible—Due to the new rules

A a first semester freshman with a predicted GPA above 2.0 may pledge

Remember the Open Rush Policy and visit

all the fraternities during your spare time! o

'Alpha Gamma R ho ~ ‘ Sigma Alpha Epsilon

833—1203 834-6904
2304 Hillsborough St. Fraternity Court

Delta Sigma Phi ‘ Sigma Alpha Mu

\ E 772—9886 828-8153
g Tryon Road Fraternity Court '

é ‘ Farmhouse ' Sigma Chi

5 755—9887 333—78"
E Park Ave. Fraternity Court

‘ Kappa Alpha

833—9905
Fraternity Court

" Sigma Nu

755-9373
Fraternity Court

‘ Kappa Sigma

755-9592
Fraternity Court

‘ Lamda Chi Alpha

832—7708
Fraternity Court

‘ Pi Kappa Alpha

, 828—7641
Fraternity Court

‘ Pi Kappa Phi

833—1449

‘ Sigma Phi Epsilon

755-9871
Fraternity Court
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‘ Sigma Pi

sea-sue
2513 Clark Ave.

' ' Tau Kappa Epsilo

”834-6889
Fraternity Court

‘ The ta Chi

Fraternity Court What Do Fraternities Have 20 7agiilgr2153ane

”" Phi Kappa Tan 1 ' T0 Offer You? . [EC '

83277050 . ‘ . , . ' 755—2404

‘ “mm" W" Leadership development quallties g

I cholarship ' _ C'Athletics

Community Service . Social

LUIUIUIUIUIUHU!UUUUUIUIUIQIUIEIUIUIEUUQVIUUUIUIUIUUUIUIUIUUUIHIUUUIHIUHUUHUUHUIUIUIflgfl!!yUUUUHHUUUIUHUIUUUIUUUIUIUUUIUUUIUIUIUIIIUUUIUIUIUIUIUIUUUUHiUUUIIIUUUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUII
Pledge Education r V - ' ‘Brotherhood ‘

v . " . .
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Farber ‘The Student .48

' (Continuedfivm Page II)
which makes white men so fearful of

‘ integrated schools and neighborhoods, and
makes the castration of Negroes a deeply
entrenched Southen folkway. We should
recognize a similar pattern in education.
There is a kind of castration that goes on
in schools. It begins, before school years,
with parents’ first encroachments on their
children’s free unashamed sexuality and
continues right up to the day when they
hand you your doctoral diploma with a
bleeding, shriveled pair of testicles stapled
to the parchment. It’s not that sexuality
has no place in the classroom. You’ll find
it there but only in certain perverted and
vitiated forms.

BLEEDING BRAINS
How does sex show up in school First

of all, there’s the sad but masochistic
relationship between teachers and
students. That’s plenty sexual, although
the price of enjoying it is to be unaware of
what’s happening. In walks the student in
his Ivy League equivalent of a motorcycle
jacket. In walks the teacher a kind of
intellectual rough trade — and flags his
students with grades, tests, sarcasm and
snotty superiority until their very brains
are bleeding.ln Swinburne’s England, the
whipped school boy frequently grew up to
be a flagellent. With us the perversion is
intellectual but its no less perverse.

Sex also shows up in the classroom as
academic subject matter —— sanitized and
abstracted, thoroughly divorced from
feeling. You get “sex education” now in
both high school and college classes;
everyone determined not to be
embarrassed, to be very, up to date, very
cbntempo. These are the classes for which
sex, as Feiffer puts it, “can be a beautiful
thing if properly administered.” And then,
of course, there’s still another depressing
manifestation of sex in the classroom, the
“off color” teacher, who keeps his class
awake with sniggering sexual allustions,
obscene titters and academic innuendo.
The sexuality he purveys, it must be
afimitted, is at least better than none at
a .

What’s missing, from kindergarten to
graduate school, is honest recognition of

' what’s actually happening — tumed-on
awareness of hairy goodies underneath the
pettipants, the chinos and the flannels. It
is not that sex needs to be pushed in

school; sex is pushed enough. But we
should let it be, where it is and like it it is.
I don’t insist that the ladies in junior high
school lovingly caress their students’ cocks
(someday, maybe); however, it is
reasonable to ask that the ladies don‘t by
example and stricture, teach their students
to pretend that those cocks are there. As
things stand now, students are physically
castrated or spayed — and for the very
same reason that black men are castrated
in” Georgia; because they’re a threat.

ONCE A NIGGER

So you can add sexual repression to the
list of causes, along with vanity, fear and
will to power, that turn the teacher into
Mr. Charlie. You might also want to keep
in mind that he was a nigger once himself
and has never really gotten over it. And
there are more causes, some of which are
better described in sociological than in
psychological terms. Wark them out, its
not hard. But in the meantime what we’ve
got on our hands is a whole lot of niggers.
And what makes this particularly grim is
that the student has less chance than the
black man geting out of his bag. Because
the student doesn’t even know he’s in it.
That more or less, is what’s happening in
higher education. And the results are
staggering.

For one thing damn little education
takes place in the schools. How. could it?
You can’t educate slaves; you can only
train them. Or, to use an even uglier and
more timely word, you can only program
them.

DANCE 0R DUNCE’

I like to folk dance. Like other novices,
I’ve gone. to the intersection or to the
Museum and laid out good money in order
to learn how to dance. No grades, no
prerequisites, no separate dining rooms;
they just turn you on to dancing. That’s
education. Now look at what happens in
college. A friend of mine, Milt, recently
finished a folk dance class. For his final he
had to learn things like this: “The Irish are
known for their wit and imagination,
qualities reflected in their dances, which
include the jig, the reel and the hompipe.”
And then the teacher graded him,
A,B,C,D, or F, while he danced in front of
her. That’s not education. That’s not even
training. That’s an abomination on the

Go all the my...

PIBKA PAIR

In brewing Buds, our choice is to go all
the way. We hope beer matters enough
to you that you too will go all the way
. . . to Budweiser.
And right now, that goes double:
Pick up two 6-paks of the King of Beers ._ -
It's the smart way to buy.

WHEN YOU SAY

YOU'VE SAID IT All!

lAINEUSiR-BUSCN. "ICU. ST. lOUIS

M * as:
Z :9
I

atissues
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face of the earth. Its especially ironic
because Milt took that dance class trying
to get out of the academic rut. He took
crafts for the same reason. Great, right?
Get your hands in some clay? Make
something? Then the teacher announced
that a 20-page term paper would be
required with footnotes.

At my School we even grade people on
how they read poetry. That’s like grading
people on how they fuck. But we do it. In
fact, God help me, I do it. I’m the Adolph
Eichmann of English 323. Simon Legree
on the poetry plantation. “Tote that
lamb! Life that spondee.” Even to discuss
a good poem in that environment is
potentially dangerous because the very
classroom is contaminated. As hard as I
may try to turn students on to poetry, I
know that the desks, the tests, the IBM
cards, their own attitudes toward school,
and my own residue of UCLA method are
turning them off. '

Another result: of 'student slavery is
equally serious. Students don’t
get emancipated when they graduate. As a
matter of fact, we don’t let them graduate
until they’ve demonstrated their
willingness over 16 years ,— to remain
slaves. And for important jobs, like
teaching, we make them go through more
years, just to make sure. What I am getting
at is that we’re all more or less niggers and
slaves, teachers and students alike. This is
a fact you want to start with in trying to
understand wider social phenomena, say,
politics, in our country and in other
countries.

INTIMIDATE OR KILL
Educational oppression is trickier to

fight than racial oppression. If you’re a
black rebel, they can’t exile you; they
either have to intimidate you or kill you.

ihe soiiness and comfort

But in high school or college, they can just
bounce you out of the fold. And they do.
Rebel students and renegade faculty
members get smothered or shot down in
devastating accuracy. In high school its
usually the student who gets it; in college.
its more often the teacher. Others get tired
of fighting and voluntarily leave the
system. This may be a mistake though.
Dropping out of college. for a rebel. is a
little like going North, for a Negro. You
can’t really get aWay from it so you might
as well stay and raise hell. .

How do you raise hell? That’s a whole
other article. But just for a start. why not
stay with the analogy? What have black

, people done? They have. first of all. faced
the fact of their slavery. They’ve stopped
kidding themselves about an eventual
reward in that great Watermelon Patch in I
the sky. They’ve organized; they’ve
decided to get freedom now, and they’ve
started taking it.

Students, like black people, have
immense unused power. They could.
theoretically, insist on participating in
their own education. They could make
academic freedom bilateral. They could
teach their teachers to thrive on love and
admiration, rather than fear and respect,
and to lay down their weapons.‘ Students .
could discover community. And they
could learn to dance by dancing on the
IBM cards. They could make coloring
books out of the catalogs and they could
put the grading system in a musuem. They
could raze a set of walls and let life come
blowing into the classroom. They could
raze another set of walls and let education
flow out and flood the streets. They could
turn the classroom into where its at —— a
“field of action” as Peter Marin
prodigously for the best of all possible
reasons — their own reasons. '

:;. k
cs.

shoe’s I
for men.
of tennis

shoes: but they‘re, leather,suede,paieni,
and colored ZOhKy - 100% funk!

no charge” ~raleigh



Library Creates

Student Interest

New life came to the DH. Hill Library this past spring. Most
of the excitement centered around the opening of the new .
ll-story book tower.

In fact, during its first few weeks of operation, an average of
over 3,000 people a day were using the various facilities in the
new building.

The students were enthusiastic because of the contrast they
could see between the old and the new buildings.

Before the opening of the book tower in March, the 500,000
volumes of the library collection were housed in cramped quarters
in the old library building.

Only those with stack permits, mainly graduate students and
professors, were permitted to enter the main stacks. Other
students had to request books from the circulation desk.

Seating in the old building was limited and there were few
seats and study spaces in the main stack area.

Open Stacks
With the move to the new $3.1 million tower in March all this

changed. .
Expanded space in the new building permitted wide aisles and

easieraccess to books.
Now with open stacks, the use of permits has been done away

with. Those using the stacks enter through a turnstile at-the
entrance to the stack area. Once through, three high-speed
elevators carry the student to the appropriate floor. There are
also two stairwells.

Modern, individually lighted, study carrels are located on each
floor. These carrels will be assigned to graduate students in the
fall, but will be available to others when not in use.

Also located on floors two through nine are carpeted study
lounges, a typing room, and research offices. _

With study seating vastly expanded, students have found the
new building an excellent place to study for quizzes and exams.

Building Renovated
The old building, now called the East Wing, is being renovated

this summer to provide enlarged space for other library services.
The locations of some of these services will move within the
building after the renovations are completed.

These include the Acquisitions Department, Archives, Card
Catalogs, Bibliography, the Catalog Department, the Interlibrary
Center, the Reference Room and the Reserve Room.

Entrance to the East Wing is through the book tower.
The Reference Room Collection contains dictionaries,

encyclopedias, almanacs, yearbooks, biographical dictionaries,
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I ~STUDY CARRELS in the DH. Hill Library like these Q. Q U

Will be assigned to graduate students but will be open to O O O
undergraduates when not in use. The carrels are located
on eight floors of the Hill complex. '
periodical indexes, bibliographies, and miscellaneous reference

L books which are to be consulted in the library.
The indexes in the Reference Room supplement the card

3 catalog by providing subject, author, and title approaches .to
individual articles in magazines, journals, and books.

The staff in the Reference Room are especially prepared to
assist students in using reference books, periodical indexes, and

~" the card catalog; in locating books, documents, pamphlets and
periodicals; in obtaining material for term papers; in getting
information on a specific topic; and in compiling bibliographies.

Reserve Room
Most students will also be using the services in the Reserve

Room. Located on the second floor of the East Wing, the room
contains a large collection of books-which have been placed on _
reserve by faculty members for use in specific courses.

The main purpose of the Reserve Room is to make these
books available to the largest number of students.

Also located in the East Wing will be over 1,000 study spaces
for students, in addition to the area in the tower.

.Further expansion of the library will be made in the coming
year. Current plans call for expansion into the current
Erdahl-Cloyd Student Union after the Union activities move into
the new University Student Center.

The Union building Wilt be used mainly as an undergraduate
facility and will include numerous audio-visual aids.

When the full expansion is completed the space in the library
will have doubled and volume capacity will exceed l,l00,000.

3* Besides the main DH. Hill Library there are also libraries in
the Schools of Textiles, Forestry, and Design. '
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Sophs Brighten Paek’s Offensive Hopes

by Wayne Lowder
Witer

One game doth not a season
make, but if the Wolfpack’s
Red-White football game is any
indication, State should be
much more offensive to its
eleven opponents this season.

State scored only ten touch-
downs in eleven games last
year, but got eleven in the
51-23 Red victory in the final
spring scrimmage. Last year’s
anemic offensive unit has been
bolstered by the arrival of
several sophomore running
backs.

Sophomore Help
Halfback Willie Burden

from Raleigh’s Enloe High
School was a freshman sensa
tion as he led the Wolfiets to a
4-1 season last fall. Burden
combines Speed and agility on
the gridiron and one man has
his hands full trying to bring
him down.

Charles Young, also from
Raleigh Enloe, takes a good
deal of pressure off Burden at
his fullback position. This
sophomore had his problems
last fall, but he looked impres-
sive for the White team in the
spring finale this year. Young
rambled for 124 yards and
burst 48 yards on one play for
the day’s longest play from
scrimmage.

Another sophomore who
will see ac 'on this fall is Mike

CASH AND CARRY

Stultz. Stultz has good speed
and is a deceptive runner. He
will play behind returning vet-
eran Pat Kenney in the back-
field, and will see a lot of
action returning punts. He
scored five touchdowns in the
game against East Carolina last
fall.

Quarterback?
The quarterbacking posrtion

has been a problem spot for
the Pack since Jim Donnan
graduated. Top prospects for
the position, Dennis Britt and
Pat Korsnick, saw little action
in the Red-White affair. Britt
was injured after leading the
Reds to their initial score.
Korsnick, a rising junior, was
with the baseball team and did
not participate in the game.

Joe Giles took the reins for
the Red teamand after warming
up led them on an impressive
scoring spree. Bruce Shaw and
Tommy Land, both sopho-
mores, called signals for the
White team. They handled the
job well, but the experienced
Red defense throttled their
attack.

Also returning to the back-
field will Kenney, Gary Moser,
Don Bradley, and Bryan Wall.
Both offensive units pounded
out 952 yards and 50 first
downs in the spring scrimmage.
If it wasn’t a fluke, the Pack
will certainly get more than
three wins this fall.

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
phone: 834—1831

2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

Veterans Missing
The defensive unit was play-

ing under two handicaps for
-the entire contest. Many of
their top veterans were missing
including four top linemen,

George Smith and Clyde
Chesney were out due to
injuries and Dan Medlin did
not play due to academic prob-
lems. Also gone was Steve
Rummage who graduated.

Highly rated newcomers in
the defensive unit aregline-
backer Ken Sheesley, " and
defensive backs Bob Divens
and Mike Devine.

Defensive coordinator Al
Michaels has his work cut out
for him in turning out a solid
squad for next fall. The heal-
thy return of Smith and
Chesney is a necessity if State
is to maintain its prominence
as a defensive power.

“Some of these freshmen
are going to be pominent in
our plans and we’ve got to get
them ready,” says Michaels,
who has been pleased with the
effort and spirit put forth by
his troops in the spring session.

Triple Option,
Wolfpack fans may see a

new twinkle in State’s offense
this fall. The Pack has been
working all spring installing the
triple option to their attack. It
could give the Pack an outside
running threat they lacked last
season.

IIIICLE DOII IS

GUILTYOF IIEPOTISIII;

IIIID TIIIS OFFER

.. PROVES IT.
Uncle Don is partial to his nieces One of the coupons below is the
and nephewsin college. And he's - only ID card you need to prove
giving every one of them 22¢ off
the Shoat Order.(That's
Uncle Don's barbecue
special on a big hot bun
that will cost anybodye"
outside the family 62¢.)

you're a niece or nephew of Uncle
Don's. His new place is
just across the campus
on Western Boulevard.
So come on in and get
what's rightfully yours.

_ l‘ rm_ I
onus Don's 011le Don's I

niece. |

L.._"_”___L_____.I

The Wolf sits high over the field and ponders the future of the Pack. In order to be a
contender for the ACC title, State will have to rely on a bunch of sophomores and no
injuries. With luck the K00] Kyotie will romp through Carter Stadium again.

REFRIGERATORS

FOR RENT

Semester all & Spring Semester:

LIMITED 2.4 00- Ft.
approximately

NAME

HOME ADDRESS

‘ SCHOOLADDRESS

$2.50 orposrr run one or BOTH smesrsns

Delivered 0n Registration Day

(MUST HAVE REGISTRATION CARD)
(INDICATE WHEN DELIVERY IS DESIRED)

CHEO(S PAYABLE TO :REFRIGERATORS. MAIL TO :BOX 5644 RALEIGH 27607

GAMES MOBILE HOMES

“Where quality is a habit.”

DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

mu a va APPROVED HOMES
MOBILE & MODULAR HOMES

EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR.-
AlALEA 0 COUNTESS

EMPRESS 0 NEW ENGLAND
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR AABCO MODULAR HOMES

3“" 3 AVAILABLE m ANY SIZE noon PLAN
,. l A Lw": 772-2424 LOCAL rmmcmc AVAL a e

. ' rm m". n esrweeu «men a GARNER A! LOOP co. "unir
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STOP SHOP YOUR BEACH PICK YOUR FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE

CHECK

_ _ THESE

FEATURES

’ I~

706

I
COMPLETE SELECTION
BEER'CHAMPAGNE'lCE'CUPS'SNACKS
KEG _ CASE PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
RIGHT FROM YOUR

DELIVERY SERVICE PARTIES
BEVERAGES COLD

828-3359

DISCOUNT ' PRICES

‘ ONE-STOP BEVERAGE
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Playing Tackle Football Just For Fun

_Want to play tackle football for the varsity? NC State Contact Football tion (ACCCA),was formed last purpose of playing tackle t'oot- ment—and being without a
this year but feel YOU don’t Then try State’s contact Clu ,a member of the Atlantic fall by interested students a- ball on a “for fun only” basis. coach~led to a rather frustra-
qurte have what it takes to try football club program. The Coat Contact Club Associa- cross the state just for the Furnishing their own equip- ting year for the young club.

They fell to a disappointing 0-5
starting season.

Their rivals last year in the
Association were fellow charter
clubs from nearby UNC at
Chapel Hill and the contact

' club from East Carolina
University in Greenville. State's
club also played varsity teams
from Worth College in Fayette-
ville in the season finale.

This spring State led off
with a convincing 36-0 wallop-
ing of arch-rival Carolina in an
exhibition game played in
Chapel Hill. The following
week, during All-Campus
Weekend, State lost a heart-
breaker to UNC, 7-6, without
the services of star quarter-
back, Tim Jones.

- Now firmly established, the
club exists financially on dues,
donations and income from
various club projects. The club
now owns enough equipment
to outfit an entire team and
suffer only from lack of par-
ticipants.

This fall, State’s Contact
Football Club will enjoy a 10
game schedule. The ACCCA
has enlarged to include teams
from Duke, Wake Forest and
UNC at Charlotte. The Associa-
tion teams will also play other
area junior college teams from
Ferrum College of Virginia'and
Croft College in Greensboro.

\. Three-times-a-week practice
STATE’S TAILBACK, Rich Winslow, running from the straight wishbone-T formation employed by the State C(mtact Football Club, here drags begins the first Week of school
Carolina tacklers with him gaining yardage against the UNC club last spring. State lost to their arch-rivals in a very hard fought, defensrve battle, this {world continues through-
7,—6. Fall practice starts in September, prior to the beginning of State’s 10-game schedule. * 0‘“ the 59350“-

an? ‘ ._ .' -s 57 . shoes
.m 8 formal

WKNC FM m...
88.1 FM meme” mapped on your

' wPAK feet or buckled
109mm. and Hwosm

600 AM

4
over 3001‘ shovldcr ’5‘

for effect—- it “a

Student broadcasting at *

North Carolina State University ‘
Baker's: ~0VCI‘ o \ [Q. r 04/”

returns to the. air in Se tember o . >4 Civ-

P ““7“ "' ° o . . -°. 9%a”for another great year of “£1294, .\ R4

radio listening

Pleasure a _ ®@a STA@@

STUDENTS SUPPLY STOR S
(\

Unlvmlty Como: mu . 5,333o . L' . a. ..,3, _ . .45. ‘. .
\ . . I .‘ ‘ a

SOffices, studios and transmitter I . ‘ ‘
o . I A .

located in the g . 3 I F / L,

3 .King Building ‘ , _ .

on cani us . x : ‘ . _ _ .- I: .9? :59; ::-=:, , .-
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THE OTHER EYE .

featuring America’3

tap hands

Mi. 48823.

TheDoctor’SBag _
by Arnold Tuner, MD.

copyright 19 71
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,

Can get disease from seir .7
Yes. Syphillis an be transmitted through any type of direct

solely through the genital area. ~ g ’

THE RHONDELLS
GEORGIA PROPHETS
MEN OF DISTINCTION
GEORGIA’S BEST
ARCHIE BELL

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
DAWN

LITTLE ANTHONY 8; THE IMPERIALS
IDES OF MARCH

BILL DEAL &

With

ALCOA

Call

JOBS AVAILABLE
IN OR NEAR RALEIGH
FULL OR PART TIME
WORK YOUII OWN HOURS
DETAILS ON REQUEST

WRITE: JOBS AVAILABLE Box 5644
RALEIGH, NC. 27607

Safari Slack

THE 1880 SAFARI LOOK
A From the folks who gave you fashion . . . h.i.s
comes the Safari look in slacks. Flapped pockets,
wide belt loops, and a gentle flare all add up to
new excitement. In a wild range of fabrics "and
colors. FrOm $8.00.

the v

242.NMStreet
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*tittiiHOOT & THE STAFF *tittt

Stagg Shown].

l’m looking for a competent physician to perform a vasectomy
on myself I am 23 years old and quite positive of the need for
the vasectomy. '

If you are single it will be difficult to get physician to do this
surgery unless you have an inheritable disease. Reversing the

(511‘s lel.‘ (LIB

FINEST w LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
*3 fiFEATURIHG 3:3

AMERICA'S TOP BANDS

STEPHEN S
MUSIC COMP

101 W. PEACE ST.
AN

.1.1.1.1.].....'.'.'.|.I.I.e.u.e.ele..........

' 'll ‘ Im. l. .' m- V- I unriuu. .‘ u I.- In. II
_.,

‘ ‘QL _ .' ‘«~.l'~'!‘~'v. 7,. 'L. . \1. us...
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SONY’S TC60
CASSETTE-

. CORDER:
THE $59.95
WONDER!

Here's another Sony “sound" idea! The Sony Model TC-60AC/DC Cas‘sette-Corder is your best choice for inexpen-sive, portable, cassette recording. It offers unmatchedSony quality, handsome styling, and a variety of outstand- ”ing Sony convenience'features. You get the famous Sony-matic Recording Control that automatically sets andmonitors record level for perfect recordings every time.And with Sony's Remote Control Microphone you merelyflip a switch on the microphone to start and stop record-ing! It even has a special Personal Earphone that lets youlisten privately without disturbing others. If you ever.wanted a portable tape recorder to use on the beach, at.a conference, in the classroom. or just for-in-the-home"’ enjoyment, pick up Sony's remarkable TC-60 Cassette-Corder. Unbeatable value at just $59.95. The TC-60 —you never heard it so good!
Features:
0 AC/DC Operation0 Pushbutton Controls0 Microphone and Auxiliary
Inputs

0 Record Interlock preventsaccidental erasure
SONY [2711192171

We service what we sell!!i‘
Let Stephenson Save You Money!

Store hours:
10-6 M-S
10-9 Sat.

contact with an infected area. Gonorrhea enters the body almost .
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Operation is a gamble with the Odds against success, so vasectomy
should be consrdered as if it is an irreversible procedure.
A vasectomy is an excellent means Of birth control. It is a

simple operation performed under local anesthesia in a doctor’s
Office. The tubes carrying sperm are tied off and cut. The man is
able to function sexually in every way that he could before the
procedure but his ejaculate does not contain sperm cells,
therefore pregnancy cannot result. Men without sexual problems
who are not pressured into the operation do not appear to’ risk
psychological damage.

Presently the feeling among people knowledgable in this area is
that the utmost caution must be exercised when the request for
vasectomy comes from a single man or a man with very' young
children. Marriage to a woman who very much desires to bear a
child herself, can make the man who had a vasectomy when he
was single rue his decision. The death Of a young child may result
in the desire to have another baby. On the other hand, many
people with children well on their way to growing up feel verycertain about the size of their family and would not wish to have
children on their own again. I would highly recommend
procedure for such people. If another child is desired, adoption is
an alternative. But, it must be pointed out that with the increased
availability of abortions, adopted babies are becoming harder and
harder to find.

IEST WE rowan: HOOT...

832-7281

Thiem ’3 Record Sh0p
’ 26 West Hargett Street

Records — Hi Fi Phonos — Accessories
FREE RECORD CLUB

Name ...............................
TAP'E12345678910?R§3_‘

45‘s I 3 4 5 I FREE
LPIORII 2 3 4 5 6|? 8 9 10 FREE
iP4.ssi123456789101-‘REE
1P 5.93:1 3 4 5 7 8l9 10 FREE
_____ ‘IdInEachGTQIm

GENTLD‘IEN, ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR THEOPATGHES mom OP $29.95.PLEASE RUSH A HATERRED AT once T0:
ODEGALS NAME

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
SIZE(CHECK ONE) KING QUEEN DOUBLE SINGLEI UNDERSTAND THAT I!" I AM NOT CMLETELY SATISFIED ICAN RETURN THE "ATTENDED, WITHIN TEN DAYS, FREIGHTAVAILABLE' PREPAID, AND MY HONEY HILL DEREFUNDED IN FULL.

nggflus” ”in "WA“ ) ' _SEND INFO ON STUDENT REP PROGRAM.

Body
lebuilders
Estimates

co L L E E

PAINTm BODY SHOP
I022 S. SAUNDERS PH. 828-3] 00

STUDENTS
CHECK WITH IIIIIBLE‘ ’S

no eou'm uuuunv mar
OPEN FROM 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

FOR LOW PRICES AND STUDENT
DISCOUNTS 0N MOST ITEMS

DESIGN BOARD. ACRYLIC PAINTS, OIL AND WATER
COLORS, LETTERSET (Instant Lettering),
BRUSHES, DRAWING PENCILS—in tact.
”EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST"

come DOWNTOWN AND SAVE

\_a;
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Burleson And figdgr fiive Team Tremendous Height Advantage

Sloan’s Double-Post

‘by Wyne Lowder
lt'iter

“Somthing old and some-
thing neiv” is a phrase appli-
cable to Wolfpack basketball
for 1971-72.

The something old are re-
turning veterans Paul Coder,
Rick Holdt, Bob Heuts and top
sub Rennie Lovisa. The some-
thing new is a group of rising

Tommy Burleson receives the
Outstanding Freshman Award.

' firm
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566
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sophomores led by 7-4 Tommy
Burleson.

New, too, will be a double-
post offense Wolfpack coach
Norman Sloan is planning to
install to make room for both
Coder, the 6-9 center who
finished the season strong, and
Burleson, the lanky frontcourt
star who led State’s best fresh-
man team in a decade.

Coder is the most accurate
field goal shooter in State
history, his 56.5 percentage

this season bettered the 53.7
mark he shared with Vann
Williford. The Rockville, Md.
senior averaged 15.1 points and
8.4 rebounds for the Wolfpack.

Holdt and Heuts will be
battling with sophomores Steve
Nuce and Steve Graham for the
remaining starting position on
the front line. Holdt, a 6-6
forward, scored at a 9.8 clip
last year but was a weak re-
bounder. Nuce, a 6-8 forward,
was the number two punch on
“
NOW AVAILABLE AT BUFFALO :

RADIAL“
TIRES

VREDESTEIN

DON'T PRONOUNCE IT . . .
JUST ASK FOR A "V"

Tires for Imported lOW PRICED T00!
Sports and

American Cars ii" ‘24"5
“I."
It TV
Plusin

BUFFALO

TIRE
COIIHH‘ DAVIE r. DAWSON

IF YOU JOIN

THE

TECHNICIAN STAFF

QUALIFICATION QUIZ
(1) Are you: (a) alive, (b) animal, vegetable or mineral.
(2) Can you read or write: (a) English, (b) Russian or (c) Chinese?
(3) Can you: (a) work a Varityper Headliner, (b) a Compugrahic Headliner, (c) a
typewriter, or (d) a pencil. e
(4) Answer any of the following questions: (a) Name three players on the varsity
basketball team, (b) Demonstrate two Wolfpack cheers, or (c) Names last
season's Fan of the Year.----------------------------------
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last year’s freshman squad with
a 20.4 scoring average.

Both Heuts and Graham are
strong rebounders and will give
Holdt and Nuce a tough battle.
for the starting position.

The third member of the
’backcourt, Burleson, averaged
26 points and more than 15
rebounds for the 14-2 fresh-
men. He shot an impressive
52.7 per cent from the floor,
on a variety of offensive
moves.

With Coder and Burleson

‘ strong and deep,”

assured of starting positions,
Holdt, Heuts, Nuce and
Graham will be looking for the
remaining starting spots.

“Our front line will be
said Sloan,

whose Wolfpack surprised a lot
of people by defeating Duke
and giving South Carolina fits
in the ACC Tournament, de-
spite the departures of junior
guard Ed Leftwich and
sophomore giiard Bill Benson.
In the tournament the Wolf-
pack utilized the double-post

“W’S
".0 elm-gen: st.- mesh

The fairway’s always

greener

offense that may be a trade-
mark next season.

Inexperience is in the back- i?
court where the load falls on
sophomores Steve, Smoral and
Bob Larsen.

“Smoral and Larsen will be
good players,” Sloan said, “but,
they are in the difficult posi~
tion of running our offense as
sophomres, a job which won’t
be easy. We have confidence in
them and in their ability. All
they need is some experience
at the varsity level.”

Shoes

for men

When our elf

shits coats

from Baker’s.

"e carry sue name

Lafayette

arantz

BASF

Sony

or Marantz

brands as:

Dual

Garrard

AR

Altec Lansin

‘We also service what we sell!!

Bring your prized records and

listen to them through

Voice of the Theater Speakers .

through Altec Lansing

Receivers.

off on all blank tapes wit
this ad;

including open reel 8-track, and

cassette.
(excluding price controlled tapes)

STORE HOURS 10--9 M..—-F Io--5:30 SAT,
LOCATED IN THE GATEWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER,

AROUND THE CORNER FROM ARLAN'S.

“—W23/ the Technician Summer Edition. 1971



COLLEGE NEWS CENTER»

2508 HILISBOROUGH ST.
ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

ITS GIGANTIC TEXTBOOK DEPT.

We Have Been Serving The University Community With Our Huge

Selection Of Paperbacks, Magazines, Newspapers, Greeting Cards

and School Supplies, AND Now WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR

INVENTORY To INCLUDE TEXTBOOKS USED IN HUNDREDS

OF NC. STATE COURSES Our Goal Is To Provide Courteous "

Service And An Overall Savings On Textbooks and School Supplies.

‘ Please Check Us Out Before You Buy. We Want and Appreciate

Your Business.

SPECIAL MONEY- SAVING OFFER ON

TEXTBOOKS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES. WE

WILL GIVE YOU ABSOLUTELYFREE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES E UAL TO 5% OF ,

THE DOLLAR AMOUN OF TEXTBOOKS

YOU PURCHASE FROM OUR TEXTBOOK

DEPARTMENT.

Example: If You Purchase $40.00 Worth Of Textbooks, You Will QReceive

$2.00 Worth Of Notebooks, Pens, Pencils, Etc. (your choice)

ABSOLUTELY FREE. ALSO, YOU CAN PURCHASE THE SCHOOL

SUPPLIES FIRST AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL

OFFER UPON YOUR LATER PURCHASE OF TEXTBOOKS.

This Offer Good For Fall Semester From Aug. 23 Thru Sept. 9;

First Summer Session June 1 Thru June 8 ; Second Summer Session ‘

July 12 Thru July 16.

.-—------—----------------------I.
I , CLIP THIS COUPON I

I: THIS COUPON WORTH $.50 TOWARDS THE PURCHASE |
I OF ANY POSTER FROM OUR LARGE POSTER STOCK. :
' GOOD ONLY ON AUGUST 23, 24, 25thI--------------------------------'

COME IN AND BROUSE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME ‘AT

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9:45 EACH EVENING

, Page 24 / the Technician / Summer Edition, 1971


